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Introducing Apollo Peak™ Canine Snack Wines 

Why Drink Alone?™ 

Move over Kitties, the Dogs are back in town – and they now have their own wine. Apollo Peak™ is 
proud to introduce a new line of dog beverages designed to entice and satisfy your canine friends. The 
ZinfanTail™ and The CharDOGnay™ are a classy blend of herbs and beets designed to mimic the look of a 
human wine beverage without introducing them to alcohol that can be toxic to their well-being. 

The ZinfanTail™ and The CharDOGnay™ are both made with all natural ingredients including organic 
Peppermint leaves, Chamomile and organic Beets. Both are designed to have different soothing qualities 
that are beneficial to dogs as shown below. 

The ZinfanTail™ uses a blend of Peppermint leaves that can help to soothe digestive upset, reduce gas, 
and help relieve nausea. Studies have shown that the use of Peppermint can also have radio-protective 
effects, making it useful in reducing radiation-induced sickness as well as mortality in dogs subjected to 
chemotherapy. The ZinfanTail™ is not only a beautifully designed red wine for dogs, but an herbal 
remedy with healing qualities. 

The CharDOGnay™, on the other hand, can be used as a natural relaxant for dogs while also having 
added health benefits - such as lowering blood pressure, asthma, and even working against pesky 
parasites. It’s a white wine for those canines who seek a more subtle lifestyle. 

Both products are sold in 12oz bottles at a price of $17.95 per bottle (plus $3.95 flat shipping). The 
bottles can be refrigerated after opening to lengthen the freshness and quality of the product.  Apollo 
Peak™ is currently taking pre-orders for shipment in September 2016. They can be found at 
www.apollopeak.com or at a local retailer listed on our website.  
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